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TO: Office of the City Administrator
ATTN: Deborah Edgerly
FROM: Fire Department
DATE: April 12, 2005

RE; A Resolution Designating Oakland Fire Stations As "Safe Havens"
For The Purposes Of The State's Safe Haven For Newborns Law And
Authorizing The City Administrator To Undertake Actions Necessary
To Effectuate The Designation

SUMMARY

The California State law SB-1368 (also known as the Safe Haven for Newborns Law)
was enacted on January 1, 2001. This law allows a parent or other person having lawful
physical custody of a child 72 hours or younger to confidentially surrender physical
custody of the child at any hospital emergency room or other designated "safe havens"
without fear of criminal prosecution. Since 2001, fifty eight (58) infants have been
abandoned in California. The law allows the County Board of Supervisors to designate
fire stations within the county as "safe havens". The implementation of this program is a
nation-wide effort to end the tragic consequences of infant abandonment.

FISCAL IMPACT

The fiscal impact of the program is negligible, as the Safe Surrender kits and signage are
provided by the County. The training and familiarization program will be completed
through the Fire Department Training Division.

BACKGROUND

Until now, County protocol has allowed for Safe Haven surrender at hospital emergency
rooms only. However, in light of recent tragedies involving abandoned infants in
Alameda County, the Board of Supervisors passed a resolution on January 22, 2005,
which approves all fire stations within Alameda County to be designated as California
Safe Havens. Mothers of lawful surrendered infants may reclaim their children within
fourteen (14) days and will receive counseling and parenting classes. It is now up to each
City within Alameda County to pass a resolution authorizing the Fire Stations within its
city to become Safe Havens.
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KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS

The Alameda County Social Services Agency in conjunction with The Alameda County
Fire Chiefs Association and Senator Don Perata's staff have been working together to
identify and coordinate the implementation of the program county-wide. This includes
the development of standardized procedures, public education materials and outreach.

There is an established guideline that outlines the steps to be taken by fire personnel at
the stations when a newborn is surrendered to them (see attached). The County Social
Services Agency will provide the City with the appropriate standardized signage (see
attached) for the fire stations, the newborn safe surrender kits, and coordinate with City
public information staff in developing a public awareness and media campaign.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Once the Safe Haven program is adopted and fully operational, infants will be able to be
surrendered to fire personnel at any fire station in the City. These infants will be assessed
and transported to the appropriate receiving facility where custody will be transferred to
appropriate hospital personnel. A medical questionnaire and information about the
program will be provided to the surrendering parent/guardian. The City's responsibility
will be to accept the child, provide any necessary medical intervention and arrange for
immediate transfer to the appropriate hospital, providing the responsible surrendering
person with the newborn medical questionnaire, fact sheets and coded wrist bracelet.

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES

Economic - There are no economic opportunities associated with this report.

Environmental - There are no environmental opportunities associated with this report.

Social Equity - The Safe Haven Program is a valuable safe alternative for a mother
considering abandoning her baby. This program has the ability to increase the social
acceptance necessary to decrease abandoned infant mortality.

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS

There are no direct ADA or senior citizens access issues associated with this report.
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RECOMMENDATION AND RATIONALE

It is recommended that the City Council approve and designate the City of Oakland Fire
Stations as Safe Havens for newborns.

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL

The City of Oakland Fire Department requests that the City Council approve the
establishment of Oakland Fire Stations as Safe Havens where newborns may be
surrendered.

Respectfully submitted,

>ANIEL D. FARRELl
Fire Chief, Fire Department
Prepared by: Vicky Evans-Robinson,
Captain, Fire Department

APPROVED FOR FORWARDING TO THE
PUB0C SAFETY COM&ftTTEE:

OFFICE OF THE^CITY ADMINISTRATOR
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THE CITY OF OAKLAND
RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S. City Attorney

• -

A RESOLUTION DESIGNATING OAKLAND FIRE STATIONS AS
THE PURPOSES OF THE STATE'S SAFE HAVEN FOR NEWBORNS LAW AND
AUTHORIZING THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR TO UNDERTAKE ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE THE DESIGNATION

WHEREAS, the State Legislature has enacted Health and Safety Code 1255.7 which allows any
person having lawful custody of a minor child 72 hours old or younger to surrender physical custody
of the child to an employee at a location designated by the City Council; and

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland Fire Department is desirous of having its Fire Stations so
designated and such designation is for the benefit of children and the community because it will
provide a safe haven to newborns who are 72 hours old or younger rather than abandonment; and

WHEREAS, the City Council may designate the Oakland Fire Stations in the City of Oakland as
locations, which may accept newborns who are 72 hours old or younger from a person who has
lawful custody of the child,; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: The City Council hereby designates Oakland Fire Stations as Safe Havens for the
purposes of the Safe Haven for Newborns Law, so that the Oakland Fire Department may accept
newborns that are 72 hours old or younger from a person who has lawful custody of the child; and,
be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Administrator is hereby authorized to execute any
documents necessary to effectuate said designation or carry out the purposes of this Resolution; and,
be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Clerk shall certify to the passage and adoption of this
resolution, shall cause the same to be entered among the original resolutions of the City and shall
make a minute record of the passage and adoption thereof in the records of the proceedings of the
City Council in the minutes of this meeting at which this Resolution was passed and adopted.

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 20

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

BROOKS, BRUNNER, CHANG, NADEL, REID, QUAN and PRESIDENT DE LA FUENTE

AYES-
NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST:
LaTonda Simmons

Interim City Clerk and Clerk of the Council
of the City of Oakland, California



ALAMEDA COUNTY FIRE CHIEFS ASSOCIATION

PROCEDURES FOR ACCEPTING A NEWBORN UNDER
THE CALIFORNIA SAFE HAVEN LAW

The Alameda County Fire Chiefs Association in an effort to provide a standardized approach to
receiving a newborn has developed these guidelines for Departments within the County.

PROCEDURES:

1. Welcome the parent or person surrendering the infant. Do not be judgmental (this is an
emotional and difficult time for the person).

2. Contact dispatch to place the Company on a medical at the station, communicate the nature
of the call, and request a code 2 Transport ambulance response.

3. Attempt to ascertain if the infant is 3 days old (72 hours) or younger. Accept the infant (even
if it appears older than 72 hours) and begin to assess for any medical needs, filling out a
County Patient Care Report. If there is evidence of abuse, request the appropriate law
enforcement agency response,

4. Locate and open the Newborn Safe Surrender Kit. Hand the surrendering person the inner
business reply mail envelope containing the voluntary Safe Haven medical questionnaire, an
information sheet and a copy of the coded, confidential bracelet.

5. Place the smaller, coded, confidential ankle bracelet on the infant and record the code on the
County Patient Care Report.

6. Once on scene, the Transport paramedics shall assume custody of the infant, initiate base
hospital contact, and continue to assess and provide for any medical needs of the infant.

7. The infant will then be transported to the nearest receiving hospital where custody and
pertinent paperwork will be given to the hospital.

8. After the newborn has been transported the Station can go back in service and complete and
submit the County Patient Care Report through the Departments normal channels to the
County.

C:\Documents and Settings\VWhitley\Local SettingsYTemporary Internet Files\OLK9\ALCO Fire Station Protocol.doc



THING YOU HAVE TftE RIGHT TO KNOVVABu SAFELY
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SURRENDERING A BABY

1. You can help us make sure that the baby has a healthy future by
providing some Important medical information. This Information can
be very useful in caring for the child.

When people need medical care, it can help the doctor to know about the family's
medical background and what diseases or disabilities other people in the family
may have or have had in the past. Tnis is called a* medical history".

All you have to do is answer the questions on the enclosed "form as best as you
1 • can and mail it in the self-addressed, pre-stamped envelope. If you'd like, you can

fill it out now and leave it with the Fire Department personnel helpingyoUT ~~ 4

You don't need to give your name or address or any other contact information.
The label on the medical form is only to make sure the medicaHii§tory can be
matched to the right baby. Please fill out the form and send it in. By
completing this form, the baby will have a medical history.

"

2, * Do you need help ?.- ^ 4- 4— -" ;; > - ^ ir *:
** . r * -4' *» ' s ^- ^ ̂ ^ % ~ v t" *. .

We want to make sure that you are getting the heip you need. Here is a number
you can call to get it: 1 - 88 - TOCUDDLE or (1 - 888 - 628 - 3353). PROJECT
CUDDLE will provide you with information on where to get medical treatment and
supportive services, as well as, other support you may need.

3. If you change your mind and want the baby back, here is what you can
do:

• Call The ALAMEDA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN and FAMILY
SERVICES at 1 - 510 - 780 -8600'within 14 days^ from today. (You still
may be able to get your baby back after 14 days, but it becomes much more

Please keep the plastic bracelet we gave you. You will need the
bracelet if you change your mind and want trie baby back. By having the
bracelet you can prove that you are the person who surrendered the baby.



DERECHO AINFORMACION SOBRE LA ENTREGA

DE SU BEBE

1. Con su ayuda puede asegurar un future saludable para su bebe
dandonos information medica. Esta informacion sera usada
para el cuidado de su bebe.

Cuando aiguien necesita atencion medica, es preferable que el doctor conozca la
historia medica de la fam ilia, que enfermedades o desabilidades corren en la
familia. Esto se llama historia medica.

. Lo unico necesario es contester las preguntas en el formulario y enviarlo en el
sobre proveido. Si usted gusta, puede llener el formulario aqui mismo y entregarlo
a personal de el Departamento de Bomberos.

2 Necesita Ayuda ?

Queremos asegurar que reciba la ayuda necesaria:
Puede llamar a este numero para informacion: 1 - 88 - VIVEBEBE o (888) - 483
- 2323. Este numbero es el de "Safely Surrendered Baby Hotline", alii se le Dara
informacion sobre asistencia medica, o cucalquier otra auda que.

3. Si usted decide cambiar de opinion y quiere quedarse con su bebe,
puede hacer lo sequiente:

• Llame al Alameda County Department of Children and Family Services a 1-
510 - 780 - 8600 durante los primeros 14 dias. (Es possible que le regresen
su bebe despues de 14 dias, pero es mas dificil.)

• For favor guarde la pulsera que le dimos. Si usted decide quedarse con su
bebe, se le pedira esta pulsera pues es evidencia que usted es fas persona
que entrego a su bebe.
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NEWBORN FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY
QUESTIONNAIRE

Notice: The baby you have brought in today may have serious medical needs in the
future that we don't know about today. Some illnesses, including cancer, are best
treated-when we know aboutfamtfy medical histories. In addition, sometimes relatives
are needed for life-saving treatments. To make sure this baby 'will have a healthy
future, your assistance in completing this questionnaire fulty is essential. Thank you.

Blease answer these questions as well as you can. If you need help answering the questions, please asL

If you would prefer to take this form with you, an envelope is provided for you to mail the completed form
to the Health Department,

Circle One

1. Whenthe-bal^was.braiirwaattiej3iOther35-years.ofageaiiolder? No _ Yes MrtSurfi

Where the baby's ancestors came from may sometimes give us important information about the baby's health.

2. Is the baby's femily.

a) From Southeast Asia, Taiwan, China or the Philippines?

b) From Italy, Greece or the Middle East?

c) African American (Black)?

d) Latino/Hispanic/Puerto Rican?

No

No

No

No

3. Is your family, or your baby's father's family European (Ashkenazi) Jewish? No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

The foltomng questions are about the baby's blood relatives. By "blood relative", -we mean the baby's mother,
father, sister, brother, grandparent, aunt, wide, niece, nephew, or cousin.

4. Is any blood relative in the baby's family mentally retarded?

5. Does the baby have any blood relatives who had an unborn baby or child
who hacTDowrr syndrome?

6. Do any of the baby's blood relatives have any other chromosome problem?

7. Were any of the baby's blood relatives bom with:

a) A heart defect?

b) A eleft lip and/or cleft palate?

c) Any other birth defect?

Do any of the baby's blood relatives have;

a) Cystic fibrosis?

No Yes Not Sure

No- -

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

ISIolSure-

NotSuie

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Iof2
Circle One

No Yes Not Sure



Circle One
8.

9.

Do any of the baby's blood relatives have:

a) Cystic fibrosis?

b) Muscular dystrophy?

c) Hemophilia or other bleeding disorder?

d) Huntington's disease

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Do any of the baby's blood relatives have any of the following diseases or health problems?

a) fflV

b) High blood pressure

c) Diabetes

d) Cancer

e) Lung disease or breathing problems

f) Heart disease or problems

g) Nerve or nervous disorders

h) Schizophrenia

i) Depression or other mental problems

j) Glaucoma or other eye problems

k) Hearing difficulty

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Thefottawing questions are about medical conditions that the baby's mother may haw.

10.

11.

Does she have diabetes?

During this pregnancy, has the mother taken:

a) Medications for seizures? (examples are Dilantin, valproic acid,
Depakene, Tegretol, Alretol, Mysoline, Tridione)

b) Lithium for depression? (examples are Eskalith, Lithobid, Lithonate)

12.

Baby'

Date I

Name

Phone

c) Pills (Accutane, isotretinoin) for acne?

Did she have any other problems or complications during her pregnancy?

s Identification Number farmhand"):

'orm Completed: / /

(oDtionalV.

Number (optional!:

No

j

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No Yes

Date of Birth:

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

Not Sure

/ /

2 of 2
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CUESTIONARIO SOBRE ANTECEDENTES MEDICOS DE
LA FAMILIA DEL RECIEN NACIDO

Aviso: El bebe que usted ha traido how puede tenser serias necesidades medicas en el
futuro que aun no conocemos. Algunas enfermedades, inclusive el cancer, se pueden
tratar mejor si tenemos information sobre los antecedentes medicos de la familia.
Ademas, a veces se debe contar con familiares para tratamientos necesarios para
salvarle la vida a una persona. Para asegurarnos de que este bebe tendra un futuro
saludable, es fundamental que colabore con nosotros completando este cuestionario en
sutotalidad. Gracias.

Por favor responda a estas preguntas lo mejor que pueda. Si necesita ayuda para responder, por favor
pidala

Si prefiere Uevarse este fonnulario con listed, le entregamos un sobre para que envie el formulario
completo por correo al hospital

Marque una respuesta

1. Cuando nacio el bebe, ila madre tenia 35 anos de edad o mas? No Si No estoy seguro

El lugar de origen de los ancestros del bebe a veces puede darnos informaddn importante sobre la salud del bebe.

2. ^La familia del bebe es:

a) del sudeste asiatico, Taiwan, China o las Filipines? No Si No estoy seguro

b) de Italia, Grecia o Medio Oriente? No Si No estoy seguro

c) afroamericana (negro)? No Si No estoy seguro

d) latina/hispana/portoniqueoa? No Si No'estoy seguro

£,Su fainilia, o la familia del padre de su bebe, es de origin judio No Si No estoy seguro
europed (ashkenazi)?

3.

Las siguientes preguntas se refteren a los familiares consanguineos del bebe- Por "familiar consanguineo " nos
referimas a la madre, padre, hermana, hermaiw, abuelo, abuela, tia, tie, sobrina, sobrino. prima o prime del bebe.

A. iAlgim familiar consanguineo de la fanrilia del bebe es retrasado No Si No estoy seguro
mental?

5. ^El bebe tiene algun familiar consanguineo que haya tenido un No Si No estoy seguro
bebe nonato,o un hijo con sindrome de Down?

6. ^.Algunode los familiares consanguineos del bebe tiene aigim No Si No estoy seguro
otro pToblema cromosomatico?

7. t^Alguno de los familiares consanguineos del bebe nacio con

a) un defecto cardiaco? No Si No estoy seguro

b) labio leporino y/o el paladar abierto? No Si No estoy seguro

c) algun otro defecto de nacimiento? No Si No estoy seguro

(de vuelta la hoja)
Cuestionario sobre antecedantes medicos de la familia del recien nacido

1 of 2

Marque una respuesta



iAlguno de los familiares consanguineos del bebe tiene:

9.

a) cistofibrosis?

b) distrofia muscular?

c) hemofilia u otra afeccion heraorragica?

d) la enfennedad de Huntington?

^Alguno de los familiares consanguineos del beb£ tiene una de las
siguientes enfermedades o problemas de salud?

a) presion arterial alta

b) deabetes

c) cancer

d) una enfennedad pulmonaiy o problemas para respiiar

e) una enfennedad o problemas cardiacos

f) desordenes nerviosos o de los nervios

g) esquizofrenia

h) depresi6ii u otros problemas mentales

i) glaucoma u otros problemas de la vista

3) problemas auditivos

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si .

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

l^s^iuai^spreguntasser^ieren a problemas mlMcKquepodtiatenerlamadreddbeb^

10.

11.

iElla tiene deabetes?

Durante este embarazo, la madre ha tornado:

a) medicinaspataprevenirataques? (por ejemplo DUantia,
acido valproico, Depalone, Tegretol, Atretol, Mysoline,
Tridione)

b) litio para la depiesidn? (por ejemplo Eskalith, Litfaobid,
Lithonate)

c) pUdoras (Accutane, isotretinoina) para el acne?

12. iEUa tuvo algun otro problema o complicacion durante si
embarazo?

Numero de identification del bebe:

Fecha

Noml

Numt

i en que se complet6 el formulario: / /

ire fopcionall:

jo detdefono Copcionall:

No

No

No

No

Si

Si

Si

Si

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No estoy seguro

No Si No estoy seguro

Fecha de natimiento: / /
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